Start-to-Finish Industrial Chemical Solutions for a Variety of Manufacturing Applications

Coral Chemical Company is a leader in start-to-finish metal working, metal finishing and wastewater treatment chemicals for general manufacturing applications including:

- Agricultural equipment
- Construction equipment
- Automotive parts
- Lawn and garden equipment
- Appliances
- Sport and leisure vehicles
- Exercise equipment
- Outdoor grills
- Office equipment and furniture
- Aluminum products
- Job shops and coaters

For products finishing, our pretreatment chemicals offer comprehensive chemical solutions that ensure optimum performance of parts. From cleaners to sealers to derusters to coatings, our pretreatment solutions prepare metal and plastic parts for the application of paints and coatings. Our long history in supplying metal finishing chemicals allows us to provide the expertise needed to analyze your operations and recommend the best solutions to improve your processes. Our partnership with some of the leading heavy equipment manufacturers has positioned us as the supplier-of-choice for their pretreatment needs.

For metal working and metal forming, Coral’s Lubricant Division provides machining fluids, forming lubricants and rust preventatives tailored to your unique applications. Backed by our long history and involvement in the appliance, automotive and heavy equipment component manufacturing industries, our metal forming lubricants have been specifically-developed to perform in these processes.

Coral’s total environmental management solutions for industrial metal finishing applications help our customers meet their unique waste water requirements. Coral understands the waste water needs of industrial manufacturers, so we are in the unique position of providing consultative and analytics services to recommend the best chemical solutions to neutralize, precipitate heavy metals and dissolved phosphates; reduce sludge; and clarify waste water.